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Lax (whoa had the
ministry there-6 years),longest
C. A. Rigas,
11. F. Blankenship, and the
west -Pastor, L. C. IA..
en the church was
ed - 1 July l951, it was dedicatat-cheated tD the upbuilding cif
the King("am of God. and to
humaiiity as
a whole
It was especially
ledifated to the belt
cot
way County in wail
it stands.
To date that dedication
P
'e'
has
been kept inviolate. The
rch
is strfaang to be a great nisiata.
nient in the hand of God aa
help
fallen humanity the world
over.
paca Lee is plannins
un
entering the
Goshen
Mcahodia,
Church in the Award Contest in
The records of the two
4854.
churches are almost identical
in
There were 1300 churches
scope
from 18 different dencaninations
entered this year in the
lion, and even a greater eamitier
expected to enter in 1954.
DEREHAM, England IP - Botcher Stanley Bowman explained
to the court today that he drove
down the one-way street the
wrung way because a rsmall fee%
got into the, back seat Of his ethicmobile and. "the resulting panic
among the ladies distracted my
attention "
-

%lotted As dot MI Round Kaduerry Camnisufty

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
-United Press

{

Welather

Kentucky: Fair tonight and
Thursday, rather hot in the
isfternoon. Lowest tonight
60 to 68.
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MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000

Vol. XXIV; No. 204

KOREA ,PEACE CONFERENCE VOTE PLANNED
[S
.:en & Heard tl...)ts ler Warrant Issued For
Bi vte Murderer Of Girl
Around
MURRAY

NEW U.S. AIR FORCE JET BOMBER TESTED

Participating Nations Will Be
Decided By Vote On Question

NEW
Aug. 26, tOt-Massachusetts ,olice arrived here today with a murder warrent for
a pretty brunette stenographer
who fled from the scene of a
bloody
slaying
at
Somerville,
Massa and was captured Tuesday, night by a sharp eyed New
York patrolman.

•

NOW,
ends
WED.

4

Nowspapse for 1947

__

AZY SHOWBOAT!

pr
Dom
RIVER
ER DANIELS

York early today with the warBy BRUCE W. MUNN
rant.
composition of the Far" Eastern
United Press Staff Correspondent parley. He
New
York
police said they
bunched an
IntlUnited
Nations..
N.
Y.
Aug 2tl Western tirade which he pramised
would arraign Miss McDonald toIIIPP-Rus.si
a
accused
the
United would "not be of the brasfast.day on a charge of illegally carNations today let- preparing 10
The ream:reef/slums of kids is alrying a gun. They found a .22
Vishinsky's outburst came after
an
sue
ultimatum
ways amusing and entertaining.
to
the
Coin- the Russians :ought to avoid an
caliber pistol, along with a pa-Not only that but it brings out
aggressor brand in an invitation
ing knife. in her suitcase.
your admiration for their ability.
to the conference and attempted.
BULLETIN
Miss McDonald is charged with
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y.,. VI- in an obvious parliamentary ma-the slaying of Mary
DiRicco,
Mildred McDonald, 25, spotted
Everything was quiet in the house
Raissian
delaying
tactics today cover to substitute Moscow's Comwhose buoy was found Monday
in
a
Times
Square
crowd
by
a
the ether evening, when a terrific
forced postponement of the cru- munist-stacked slate for the linetraffic officer who had just seen in the basement of the DiRicco
crash sent everybody rushing tc
cial .United Nations vote on ar- up of U. N., representatives proher picture in a newspaper, de- home. The girl' tild been shot sevthe kitchen.
rangements for the Korea'n 'polit- posed by the Western powers.
eral times and then, slashed with
nied she killed the 14-year-old sisAn invitation to Russia s conical conference as Soviet deleter of the boy friend who jilted a sharp instrument, an attempt
gate Andrei Y. Vishinsky accused tained into a resedaution sponsored
On entering the kitchen we saw
her to marry another girl four had been made to burn her body.
the West of planning in advance by Australia, New Zealawl.
the four year old lying on the
'NorPatrolman George Grace, 34,
months ago.
way and Denmark. which !rearm
to wreck the parley.
kitchen Mad with blood !iouring
recognized Miss McDonald Tuesthat 'the Soviet •, Union could • be
from his nose, and for a Moment
A 'Warrant was tssued late Tues- day night
when she passed him
invited - to the Far Eastern parley
it looked like it was coming out day night at Somerville charging on the sidewalk in the Times
munists that would
wreck- the "provided
the other side clestres
of his mouth tool
Miss McDonald with first degree Square theatre district. A few
Korean political conference.
it,..
murder. Massachusetts State Po- minutes before he had seen her
Soviet Delegate Andrei Y. ViThe committtee's
usual afterHe was howling like a Eubangi lice Detective Lt. David B. Mur- picture in a newspaper while eatshinsky took the floor as the Genrlein session was cancelled to pernative also, needless tosay.
eral Assembly's Pollt
phy and Somerville Detective ing hit dapper.
Cfrilnut a meeting of the Security
mittee prepared
Robert T. Brady flew to New
She agreed --to go with Grace to
to vote on the Council
to debate whether the U.
We made a quick inspection, put
a nearby' police station, but at
N. shOutd investigate Arab-A iian
a cold (loth on his nose and lookfirst insisted' her name was "Mary
African charges against France
ed in his mouth. We saw what
Anderson" rather than Mildred
over the deposing of the Sultan of
appeared to us to be teeth all
McDonald. At the staponhouse she
THE UNITED STATES AIR MICE's latest heavy bomber, the 8-jet YB-52, Is shown shortly after taking off
Morocco.
on
busted up into small pieces.
burst into tears and admitted her
a regular test flightirom the Edwards Air Force Base, California. The plane was brought to the Dry
The United States announced it
Lake
identity.
testing ground for research and evaluation by USAF experts. (Defense Dept. Photo from interriatin"
vsould join Britain and France in
We got some of the pieces out
"I didn't do it! I didn't do it!"
voting against putting the Moroca
and they Were soft instead of
she sobbed.
coan issue on the council's 'agenda,
•
hard.
——
Miss McDonald, daughter of P
and the council was expeekd to
Washington, Aug. 26
4 UP- -- reject the
Somerville school teacher. admitdemand for an investiThree. out of every five school
ted she had visited the DiRocco
gation.
Emir year old had quit crying by
roorns in the United States, will
home Monday but denied she had
A spokesman said the United
thTs time, bet would give out no
be overcrowded this fall. the U
S. States did not consider the
killed the girl
Moroc
information which might inciimi- Calloway Comity Health Dept.
Offtee of Education said today: coan
She
had
dated
situation one which. 'n the
Since there is a case of infantile
the
victim's
nate him.
The nayon's public grad, and
The
N.0
words
Joseph
& St. L. Bulletin carDiRocco, for aof the U. N. charter. -mizht
paralysis in our county: mothers brother,
high schools sire short about 345,lead to international friction or
ried an article in the latest Issue 0
and fathers are concerned about bout three years before he mar009 classroo MB
The light finally dawned. It was
for the
record
give
rise.
concerning 0. L. Boren. ii Murcalf
to a dispute . . .likely
lard another girl flir_rniontfts ago.:
number of pupils whu
shredded cocoanut. which he had this disease and want to know
ti- to endanger the maintenance
fesident for many years.
whether there is any thing they Members of the
Rocco faintly
of
been swipine out of the cabinet.
t'swerfontr beets Sr. 'school. 'the ofinternational
peace and security.'
can do to keep their children safe said she visited tnieir home tee'The' article is being reprinted
fice said.
On
the
eve
of the importan•
from it. Unforttinately, there is quently in hopes pf seeing Josbelow for the interest of the many
Grade schools also will be snort
By LEVOT HANSEN
Registration for the 53 term of
aste iiii•441e- Political. Com anttee.
no specific means of protection eph.
Unit's! Press Staff Correspondent friends of Mr. Boren.
Murray Training School will ha about 72.000 qualified triezhc
He had gotten a mouth full of' the against infantile
the
United
States
reaffirmed Chi
She went to the DiRocco home. PANMUNJOM. Korea, Aug. 26.
paralysis, and the
held Sept. 7. at 9:00 o'clock in the The office said the., ahortaaas van stand against
shredded cocoanut
it leally is manner in which the
inviting India to
"Effetive August 1st, Oliver L.
be met only by further overcrowvirus caus- Monday and was discovered there' 48-The Communists freed
133
Training Schaal building
take
goodi, and was getting down from
part
in
political
negotiations
Boren, veteran joint agent at Paing it is spread is not concausive- by the dead girl's father. Angelo, more Americans today
"OperaEnrollment of pupils in grades ding or hiring teachers who don't in the Korean dispute.
the cabinet, when he slipped. He ly known.
But U. S.
when he came home to lunch. He tion Big Switch- went into its ducah for NC&StL-CB&Q roads,
one through six will be with their meet -desirable** educational stan- Ambassador Henry Cabot
landed scri all fours, he related,
Lodge
retired Irons active duty and in
dards.
But several things can be done said he asked her to leave and final two weeks.
teachers in their respective rooms.
Jr..
said
the
United
when he saw he had beea caught
States
would
Pi survey by the education ofBesides the Americans, 267 other doing so closed a career if almost High School enrollment
to reduce the chances of exposure she' promised she would after "just
favor
Indian
participation
will
take
in futwe
red handed, but when he slipped
fice ',showed that school ind colThen Angelo Allied captives of the Reds pass- 51 years of loyal and efficient place
to it and 'to prevent or lessen de- one more cigaret
In
the
conference's
assembly
dealing
room
on
with
th
! lege enrollment
Whet
it tipped him over on his nose
service.
in
the tesim;lig problems
formity in cases in which paraly- left the house.
ed through "Freedom Gate." The
third floor.
in Asia.
too. lp.ethcr words he made a
•chool year will be the biggest in
An
hour later the
victim's Americans were in good conditsis occurs. Gamma Globulin is
Classes
It
appeared
will
probable
begin
"Mr.
Bork
took
service
a
with
revalue
.
Tuesday 'history-some
three point landing.
36.949.700 ;:turl ?tits. tam
very limited, PO parents should brother Robert. 17, arrived at the ion and jubilant
to invite India would receive
the NC&StI. on September 10th, morning Sept 8, at 900 o'clock or 23.1 per
cent of the total tr
not depend on the possibility of house and met Miss McDonald as
On the Communist side of Free- 1902. Curiosity does many interest- for all grades and high school.
a simple majority in the eommitS.
population.
That
is
nea..ly
2,- tee, but fall short of
obtaining it. To be safe as possi- she was leaving. He went inside dom Gate a dazzling ceremony ing things-for "011ie- it provided Busses will follow the same
th
tworatites '000.000 more than last year.
Apparently be didn't suffer any- ble-look
upon and was attracted to the M sement was held for the men freed by his life work since his desire to as were foltbwed last year.
with
thirds majority required for Baal
suspicion
Most
of
the
increase.
will
occur
thing more than a blocaly nose even minor upsets in your child- by the smell of smoke. He found the United Nations ,Command.
approval by the assembly later
All children residing in the pis- In the
find out something about a telegrade schools. Scone 26.and injured snide an being caught ren-for example, vomiting, con- Mary lying dead on top of some
this week
Best guesses sizes.? the
North Korea Lt. Gen, Lee Sarg graph instrument at the Wilders- trict who will be six years of
age
931.000
children
-1.582.000
mire
'
in the act
stipation or diarrhea. os a slight newspaper, snaked in oil.
Indians would tally about MS. V&A'S
Cho. senior Communist member ville agency where his uncle was on or before Dec. 31, of this
year thap last year-will atttend
ill their favor.
cold. - especially during. the sumof the Military Armistice Commis- agent, led him to become extra- may attend school. Children en- and private
elementary achools.
mer and redly fall when outbreaks
Mori, headed the welcoming com- operator at Lexington. Thereafter rolling for the first- time should
More ,than 3,000.000 of them 'will
of infantile paralysis Most often
mittee. Members were dressed in he was agent-operator and then being a certificate . of a pre-school be entering
first grade.
Orctlf.'
Russian-style blue trousers .with chief clerk at that pole! for
Secondary schools, both public
a checkup with the required imcrimson
stripes.
A child coining down with inand private.
total of 12 years In 1911 he was munization treatments.
,
, will have 7.3a2.000
Tuesday's exchange pushed the Toyed to the important post
fantile
paralysis
may
become
students. an -'tnerease net 274.J00
prisoners
total
freed
Allied
past
of
drowsy or restless, feverish. irriThe cake.: and university enrollLOUISVILLE, Aug 25. ala - A
agent at Miirray.Ky. where he
table. He doesn't want to be mov- weekly report issued by U.S. Ag- the 9.000 mark-including 2.12A served for 26 years In 1940 ne
ment will total about 2.50040l) or
100.000 more than last year:
ed. He may have a sore, stiff neck ricultural Statistician H. F. Bryant Americans. If the Communists con- was advanced to . be joirt agent
The education office said cchaul
and spine, and pains in the back, and Metentoloeist 0 K. Ander- tinue to repatriate prisoners' at for NCB/SO.-Burlington at Paduconstruction "is not keeping pacearms, and legs
son today said that more central their present rate of 400 daily. cah. He occupied this position at
With s claserooms
Call your physician without de- and eattern Kentucky counties the last cantive. probably Major his retirement.
needs,' even
though a record 50.000 new al issGen. William F. Dean, will go
lay if a child shows even slight face a drought
roorns were built last 'year ani
A w idow
Appointment of Hue! E Stalls signs of illness when cases of inA native of Henderson County,
h• has been left
The report said that many at through Freedom ate on or beThe Nkurray Lion's Club last
many more will be added.
with four small children to
Mr. Boren was borii at Darden,
as chairman of the 1954 member- fantile paralysis appear in the the counties were not seriously af- fore September 10.
,
right, in their regular
year.
raise, has asked publicity be
United Nations officers believe Tenn. July 8th. 1883. He secured
ship campaign of the Murray Post community. Keep the child by fected by the drought a week ago
rneetini.i
made
All told, 425.600 additional classplans for their annual broom°
Dean and a few other high-rana- his grade ;end high school editgiven to a request for infor73 of the American Legion. was himself until the doctor comes. but now need rain.
rooms will ta•1 needed tias 1960. sale.
mallon that she urgently needs
announced today by Commander lte -May not have infantile paraYesterday President Eisenhow- ing officers will be the last ti cation at Darden and Lexington
The
when the, schools- and coik-tes are
-*morn sale is bell . tact
and took renege. _oenrk_gl tintort _ -so that she can draw lincial
lysis, but let the doctor decide. er notified Gov, Lawrence Wether- be--freed.
_
H. T. WaldropWho Caen
o frfttrITIVE ?Tara"
rirrred -trr
a tn
.Pre lama zaistr:mairall"...JIM. Sex Ma4d. tale 44../sx
--beentfitr
ra1ized.
Far gaialascity-•••re •wat.aerioul-enosieNs dar4. .1Far91447..-Pirt_zrergs- ,nalaranrIt abieMIT college•
see'- In sight en servation in K.
who did iisiodenly
Air Fork He saw service through those who do. early treatment for it to qualify under the federal ing officers are now at nearby and they have two children. a1 Mason
schools
I
mat
are turning out an inKaesong awaiting the trip to free- soh.
from
William
heart attack 'Ala this
Faulkner
and
the ranks to First Lieutenant with under a skilled -physician, nurse, disaster relief program.
idequate number of new taw:hers.
The brooms are a product of a
Year. needs information In redaughter. Nancy Shelly An active
the t'Zing command He is as- and physical therapist, and proper
Under the federal drought as- dom. ,
example,
For
45,781) ePementary Memphis welfare industry, which
First Lt. Henry L. Nielsen. 25. member
lation to at ell, dug by her
of the
with Ward Auto Supply, controlled rest and motion of the sistance program, farmers are givFirst
*eclat
Baptist
teachers were graduated this year, employs the blind exclusively.
•
Serviagasirider Chairman Stalls affected
husband during lite years 1951.
muscles will help to en federal aid for livestock feed- of 400 LaSalle Ave., St. Joseph, Church, _Paducah. he is also s
Lions will start- at 6:30 p. its. on
but the public schools need 118,membership
Mich.,
the
l9%
from
first
man
office:and
noember
the
speed
Masonic
of
snembers
1951.
of
the
recovery and may prevent ing.' •
as
Lodge
September 10 and will mako a
It I, know n that Mr Mason,
task force will be Alton P. Hughes or tension crippling after effects.
The Bryant-Anderson report said prison camp No. 2 -to arrive at and has been secretary, Rotary
house to house canvass in their
know n hi many people as
Avoid danger zones-by keeping pastures have declined through- Panmonhon. said the officers ,re- Club for 13 years. At Murray he
Allen Rose. H. T Waldrop. tiny
bi oom selling campaign.
cently
Joseph.
been
Berry.
"Res. the Well Digger." duz
had
released frnm acted in the salon- capacity for
Fleetwood children away from crowds or out Kentucky during the past
Jewell.
The local club has purchased
prisons.
15 years.
mans- ssetls for persons here
James.
Hilton cohtacts with strangers, lead a week
Crouch. Rubin
seventy-five dozen brooms whirls
He said all Camp Nn. 2 prisonIn talk...say (-aunty.
Hughes. Lester Nanny. Bryan Tol- normal life. Do not let them play
Cant nights and heavy dews
to sell on the two days,
"After "kinder resting up" for
•
Any prem.s esho had Mr.
ley. Otto Swann, H. B. Bailey, near streams, lakes, or ditches helped plant growth somewhat, ers had reached Kaesaing, includSeptember 10 and II
a
short
time,
011ie
plans
to
enI.os Angeles. Calif.. Aug. 16 olio,
Mason dig A aeli for him is
Jr. George Weeks. Cy Miller, into which sewage drains may be but soil moisture still is general- ing colonels. malnes and captains
Residents are urged to !env,a
who had been itentanced to up to gage in the buFlness of persuading
Dr Alfred C. Kinsey' today de- porch light burning on
asked to get in contact a. ith
Donald Crawford. Noble Cox, Par- dangerous.
ly low.
those two
Paducah
people
that
'he
--handles
fended his -enntroversial sex stu- night's, to aid the Lions
Do these simple things which
Mrs Mason on Alma Route
s-in Miller, .10l. Montgomery, James
Hay and straw are below aver- 10 months for " forming reaction- the best coal
in this
in the world You
dies as the findings of a sell-nest good. cattle,
one. This Information is
Patterson. Randall Pattersmi. Make may help to protect your children aim but better in the wed than ary groups'
and said they were not on at"1 think they were very lucky." see. 011ie owns a thriving cohl
ly needed co that Mrs. Mason
'Erwin. John Richard Imes, Pres- from the danger of contracting In 11152. Cattle in the extreme
A member of the club said that
business in Padticah. Mr. 13oren
tempt to change or reform Am- "every Lion is giving
can get the benefit, that will
ton Ordway. George Hart. Glenn Infantile paralysis. Postpone, if western and
unselfishly •
northern counties he said -"We hewed they won: I takes witb him the hearty
Wishes
erican sexual 6ehavior.
be kept back"
of his time for his community.
be extended to her through
Doran. Holmes Ellis. Joe Johns• possible, the removal of tonsils, are being fed roughage's, but
little
of
a
host
of
friends
in and out et'
The graying University at' In- His only remuneration will
Nielsen said he knew of no ofthe extraction of teeth, or other green corn is being
Social
ton. and James C. Williams.
Security.
be the
fed as a grass
diana zoologist, author of the Kin- personal
ficers who had chosen to remain the railroad fraternity who have
Mrs. Mason lisps in the two
'Knock On Every Door For '54!" operatinfis in or about the nose, supplement
satisfaction
he
seiNsi
long
'known
him
to be • a good
sey reports on male and female from knowing he ha. heIped
with the Gommunists or who had
room house on the Benton
Is the Legion's 1954 Membership throat, or mouth during the polio
ntl.Corn made good growth. but the
railroad man,. a good citiaen and
sexual habits, would make no Ii- ens less fortunate"
been
classified
progressive
as
,
rampaign slogan." Chairman Stalls period.
Highway
She
ha, four childexpectation of a near-normal crop
a good church man."
rect answer to criticism of his intThe Club urges all Murray perSee that children avoid chill- has been altered by lack
ren and at the present time,
said.
of rain.
est work. "Sexual Behavior in the son to help in the drive.
ing and overfatigue. and pay careone of them is very
More than half the corn crop has
Hurnan Female."
The club will sell both the
ful attention to personal cleanliNo insurance was left by
A,2tMlr LIFE GOOD
reached the hard grain stage with
"We do not propose ar advo- house broom and a larger aroom
ness, especially handwashing. Keep maturity
CUSTOMER IS FIRST
Mr. Manna
I.\. cate any
being akelerated by the
policies, sexually 4- oth- for Industry and business.
the home as clean as possible.
NASHVILLE. Tenn. IM--Sgt.
Anyone echo had a seen dins
dry weather.
erwise." he said in a new conferPACIFIC FLEET
fFHTTSC1 Visitors last night were Dr A.
NEW YORK IP -- Mayor VinAlbert 1.. Howard, undaunted • by Use plenty of soap and water,
by Mr. Mason is requested to
Dry hot days also hasten . the Among the 12.000 men who partience
here. Tuesday"We are scien- 6 Wilson. Aubrey
cent Impellitteri has lifted a foura stretch in a Communist pris- ffght flies, mice, rats and other maturity of tobacco,
contact Mrs. Macon as noon as
which is \be- cipated in the largest seri most year-ol
tists,
When it comes to social Walter Moser. Jr . and
Itobeat. '
d ban on use of radios in
oner of war camp which ended vermin and protect food from ing housed
possible,
rapidly in many iec- extensive training exercise since
policy it is lip to the people :hem- 111cie.
taxi cabs. ,
with his exchange last spring.
Be guided by your physiciaa and lions of the
s
selves
state
World War If was Rob W Parker,
Work is progressing steadily on
The mayor said either thr driver
signed up Monday for hts third flies
The greater part of t1a. early
Soybean acreages in many areas Electrician's Mate third
Kinsey made his rismarks 'Ns the completion of plans foe
class. USN'. or the passenger lleld turn on the representation
tne
the local health officials in In- are
Itch in the Army.
of the nice !a art fore addressing a near-capa
being used for hay in some son of Mr and Mrs* Don
ant- annual Lion's Club Millata•I show
Parker radio, but if the passenger pre- appeared in
"Everything can't be gravy and fantile paralysis COMP'S to your
sculptured or carved dience trsgte Greek Theater 'here
sections because of a small bean of Route 3. Murray.
which will be 'held in Octotwa.
aboard the fers silence the driver must corn- decorations on
service life is 'best,- he said.
community.
churches and in on behalf of the Southern Cali- About
yield and the scarcity of pasture. destroyer USS Yarnall.
sixtty members of he club
ply.
paintings of sacred subjects.
fornia Stictrty for Mental Hygiene. were present last night.
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lift the Easv Out lever and
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26,

Major League TODAY'S SPORTS PARIDE
Standings

Reg. U. S.' Pat. Off.
By OSt'AR FRALEI
United Press Sports Writer
_JAMES C WILLIAM/I, PUBLISHER
New York. Aug. 26 (1.1Pi-The
NATIONAL LEAGUE
We reserve the right to reject any
Tessa
W t. Pet Marine has landed but he isn't ol
Advertising. Letters to the Editor.'
13,..okt>n .
Ilt Public Voice Items whist) In
115 19 6416 any hurry to take the situation in
our minion are not to the best inter/se
t
Milwaukee
id out readers
71 49 611 band.
Capt. Jerry Coleman
Philadelphia
will be
69 56 552
St Louis
THE RESTOCK! PRESS ASSOC
37 53 5-49 inarehing back to Yankee Stadium
IATION
soon after missing almost,
New York
AATIONAL
REPRESErTATIVES
tau
58 63 472
WALLACE WITMER CO, INS
nommen ,
But
dos. Memphis. Tenn 250 Part
the
Mears
56 69 448 full seasons.
Ave, New York. 3V7 N ltiohijan
Chicago
47 76 382 handsome man who flew 114 onsClitc660. VD Botyston Si. Boston
.
sions in two wars is
Pittsburgh
.. 41 91 311
provin4. once
again that
whether , in
grierod st,Sti Pm Orne0
Marine
.Murr.KeDftue-.4. tce-tri
green or Yankee grey he's always
AMERICAN LEAGUE
"
lls
"
°- c
Second Class Matter
a team man first. 'I don't want
Team
1
W L
to
Pet.
81118CRIPTION RATES. By
New York
84 39 6,33 displace anyone," Coleman said.
carrier to Murray. per
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8:45 Morning Special
6:30 Western Caravan
9:00 Moments of Devotion
6.45 Western CalaVan
9:15
Melody
Tune
7:011 From the Bandstand
SYNOPSIS
wallet and extended the money.
- Hugo apologized for their intru9::20 Melody Ti
Solurretng to his boom In Detheld.
7:15 From the Bandstani
Hugo said pleasantly: "What's sion. •'Aacially sorry to break in
Cilltaa. atter • Wag aboeinca in Maxie&
9:30
Melody
Ti
re
7:30 Oft the: Record
without notoe, but we're on the
Plallia Haven. • writer tInde his squint that for?'
9:45 National Church Plogram
isms Libby. who also served as his
"It's what you gave the' superin- hunt for a friend of ours, and if
7:45 Off the Record
wirretary. mianag from Use hones. tendent
10:00
News
and
the
cleaning
woman.
7;45 Off the Record
we can get hold of Wilder-"
%merles that so• stay be visiting bar
10•.15 Rural Rhythm
Ictt is Now York. Hain& lthociace Here, and thanks."
"Oh, you know Tony? A won8:00 Episcopal Hour
use iestar• sportsmen •a I y to learn
yaw Lean Back and laufloo
lie waved the hills away. She derful boy."
8:13 Episcopal Hour
Kit
tie. Libby bed sot boas them
"Not well, as a matt' of falt-St6"45 Let& Back metI teen
Sastasta by Issas to the Latneeid house insisted stonily. "This Is -our affair,
8:30 Design fur Listening
where She and ber tenele Philip. and Philtre and mine." She liented to but-"
11:00 1340 CluD
8.4.5
Design for Listeninif
Ign Lust Miriam • a...Tolle. are bland add: "Libby nas gone 'from you,
"Well, neither do I, not really
11:15 1340 Club
,
mos* esv•naugh. an attest-Its
ley
900 Plattertime to 9:45
you
have
longer
no
any rights in intimately."
It 30 Favorite Vocals
gribtalatter&DY who onto had courted
9:45 Public Service
t who had serttched his often- her, shies in ,love with another
"Does anyone? Dia from the ,
45 Gospel Hyenas
1000 Romance of Ky.
. Search of Libby'.
174777
1.
man,
probtably
married
to
is
way
num
be
Speaks
you.
of
MISS
12:00 News
Mom reveal,a note urging her family
10:15 Romance cif .4Y•
gial to worry, promising fin Dee shall now."
Oaks
12:15 Noontlin• Frolics
horn her soon Rs anfarnlitir
10:30 Nr-ws
Hugo gave her an odd gin'.'
"Darling, whoever
J re e,.
Snored Moe In thee room might Ind-30 en-turch Of Christ
10
:cal Interlude
Re Look the bal., and said: "1 I be e
le co-opera c.
t‘le that Libby had had • reale irt....tor
1 4 St. Lad* New 'lurk ,aiur ti
hand' Still owe me 1-7. Li
PM', thought.. Ilv to cl•••ir
.•to Off
a 'for • :
1 ,lfiil a.id cl,:ieate ad..irthy hid
Woe Tony Wilder
14
ext.e.
cc
s :liking too riturri time.
Nast at • tarty in New York how ',het ohor.e, but I'll scrai
d corepleeely overwhelmed to account."
• MI
•
•
:it's patience snapped. She broke
that goel ilk. young re-n'• charm_ 11,e
NANCY
HO felt ashamed. After all, he the conversation in two. She said:
men da• Kit reture• to New York
leopefdt of Waling Little • trail which loved Libby, and you didn't get "Actually, Miss Oaks, were more
By Ernie Busiumillsr
••4 s her at lane in the abandoned over- loving • person in an hour, a I tbananterestod
NOW, BOZO-in Mr. Wilder. We
apartmentif Ton• Wittier' In Dreen•
day.
suffering,
He
be
must
too.
Yo0U STAY
think my cousin has eloped with
Hero .1,• is nt•reled to
Inch Village
find Deign Cnianaligh prowling throorh
She began hurriedly . to talk him."
THAT I'A'\ AT
the room% -looking her clues,- he says about Eleanor
THERE
Oalts. "If only we
Her voice Was high. Eleanor.
THE ZOO
knew what direction Wilder and Oaks upset the coffee pot all over
WHiLE
cHAPTF.R FIVE
Libby took a hen ,they left Denfield, the golden velvet of her robe,
I
6ET
had left his apartment if we could trace the car-"
swore, and began mopping. "Wait
THE
"1 don't'think that's going to be a minute; I'll have to take this
ori Monday afterneon carrying •
suitcase, and Libby left home Mon- necessary, I really don't You'll thing oft. It's ruined. I'll be back."
CAT
day night. Hugo followed Kit's hear soon." Hugo was calm, friend- Walking out of the room, she left
train of thought, took It further. ly. His steadiness steadied her. She the door partly open behind her.
"Did Mr. Wilder own a ear?" he must get- rid of her anger, her anHugo didn't look at Kit and he
tagonism, must Dann to think of didn't say anything. His silence
asked.
a
him
friend
as
family,
of
the
and said a lot
Hilda said that Mr. Wilder didn't
Eleanor Oaks made ,a .lightnIng
own • car, but he had the use of not as • man who had Liirned her
for
down
hcr
cousin.
Why
go
on chango, came back in crimson broone sometimes. It Was a yellow
laboring
episode
0.--:the
whole
was
bor
top,
cade. "Now, where were we?" The
•
convertible with a black
thing. She didn't know the make dead. It was just that she was on telephone hardness had rcturned.
edge: and she had had very little Her mouth was bitter. "Tony's
.1 the license number, she did
eloped with a cousin? How roknow it wasn't Mr. Wilder's be- sleep.
Hugo bald that from her descrip- mantic! But 1 don't
comae there was a monogram on
see how I can
tion,
Eleanor
Oaks
seenicd
lure
a
help. I with I could tell you more.
the door with initiate that weren't
JUL' ABNER
riser.
late"Maybe
she's
net
up
know
all
but
I
Is that he livele
his, and a couple cf lames a womyet."
By Al Capp
\NAL.1. WAL
somewhere m the Village."
WEAKEST.S VOKUMan drove up In it.
AWRIGHT. BUT,
RIGHTIT-WE IS
HOPE TN'
Eleanor Oaks' apartment over1-11- ABNERr
She W11.3 talking at rather than
COME IN, AN'HELP
REM IND DAISY MAC
"Between us," 1111 ei• iiald, 01 looking l'ark - A ven no was 16
'YORE SUPPER, GONNA HAVE
PO'K
,c1,40PS
AH HFERD le" e.116.
ME. OUTft-AH HAIN'T HAD MAH
think Mr. Wilder owed • lot of stories in the air. The rugs and to them, Wen looking past them.
LI'L ABNER
PO'K CHOPS,FO'
TUW-KOUr
DAID -AN'At-4 W4c.
money. I don't think he was off uptioiste ry„ the drapery and furni- She said: "Oh, there you Br.
AS FC.3"1/0: LI'L ABNER, SO PPER,1T!!)--"
SUPPER-SOON
NICE, Lel_
sortrryIN'
M1DDL
just for fun. I think maybe he was ture. shared Miss Oaks' own ap- sweetie." to someone beyond the
41/0
.GOT TWA IT
AS TH'
ABNER.
BY IS
BUT, HERE YO'IS,
on the run. Ile told me to say if pearance of having been expensive couch. "These people are „making
BORN.
AWHILE!!
LIVKLY AS A
anyone came asking for him that and slowly sucetinetung to tinie and inquiries about Tony Wilder."
CRICKILTrr
A man who had come tato the
ittnthcca..„04._ was_
:
t'prr
listen he
sbme
s trarelLtiorsy fashion.
hadn't rung and either he nad been
_2:An4 did sconigot co:besides ...She anaweked the be
es"-.4ashent, ,satiit-i.M.-41oar-se-tm•
us?" Hugo asked.
It was a morn-lilt-tar women was elsewhere In the apartment.' ,Hilda said yes. A man named clutching wrappers. Eleanor Oaks Ile ass youngish, anywhere from I
Clarkson hail come that afternoon, Alla gold-colored sravet with er- 30 to 40; tall and whipcord lain.
late: and again the next day. He mine lapels. She weighed Hugo in His face was that of an ascntie,
was a stout, -red-faced mad. "He a split second, found him not want- flesh cicArty welded to the bones,
wanted me to let him in. said he'd ing, and favored Kit with a neutral deep eye sockets, hollow temples,
be getting I warrant anyway to and disinterested stare. "Come in," but ha didn't look like ah ascetic.
take posacionon and I could &ore She said.His skin was pallid, as though noTomato Juice and a pot of coffee ticed under artificial light, and his'
everybody trouble, But I didn't."
tront
in
of
table
round
on
wera
a
eyes were' bits of glossy gray
Kit said shortly: "Urn going.
the Manhattan skyline. Miss Oaks stone. Yellow hair was brushed
Hugo," and walked away.
motioned them to a pink velvet smoothly over a long head.
Hugo cauglit its with her in the sots heaped with gold and silver
Unidentified to them other than
vestibule..Outliide, rain Wee failing
ABIBIE so' SLAT,
cushion& "Sit Mem. concur- Her as "sweetie," the man studied Kit
heavily. There was no caV in sight. Sue was much better tempered
Bp
and Hugo, hands In his pockets.
Hugo said:."I'm afraid you'll get than It had oeen on the telephone
'Wilder?" The softness of his
HOW
WOUID
YOU
doesn't
KNOW,
"TI
wet,' and she said:
15ARLING-YOU'RE
WHY,I NEVER EVEN
curlier. fler eyes went over Hugo voice was a shock; you expected It
PN0,mA'm
NOT LOOMING AT
WORKIN6 110 A 41 WHAT
matter," and they started for the
NOT
SUSPECTED YOU HAD
again. over his face, the width of to come put edged. "Who is Wilder,
GREtCHEN,
I'VE BEEN
A DROLL SENSE OF
THAT
Avenue.
YOU'RE AT ALL
A
his shoublers, his pieesuegity shaped Eleanor 7"
BROTHER.
RL
WHERE
ING -NON
wORt.siNG HUMOR HE
INTERESTEO, BUT
• At a drug store. Kit got extra hands lighting a eigaret "tor her.
"Oh, past a handsome boy who
HAVE
YOU
BEEN'?
NICE YOU
NA
HAS;
THE FAIR YOUTH WITH
change from Hugo, went into a They accepted the colilee,
seems to have run off with this -(1
;
00K
*gut
CANNERY
tlESSIL dialled' operator, and
ME IS MY LONG-LOST
Deprived of the dirett means of with Miss flaVen's cousin, and
OIRJCIOUS
Philip. Ile had heard nothing.
disposing of ag possibler rivai, Miss they're worried."
BROTHER, SLATS.'
"Too had," the man said In a
"Anyeeing 7" Hugo asked when Oaks ignored Kit completely and
•
she came out. She shook her head eoneentrated on rite Man. Dye and bored tone. "May I have some cotand said: "Eleanor Oaks may know make-up worked together. prob- tee?"
"Of conese, sweetie."
something. She May have some in- ably with the aslostame of steam
Eleanor Oaks poured coffee and
formation sb o ii t Wilder* hack-, Hillis and grim .dieting and hearty
would
slapping,
dfsmiseingly, coldly formal.
he
rose
where
people,
to
round, his
etlish pounding and
nall-centery
or
sorry, Mr. Cavanaugh. Best
"I'm
over
go."
the
to
veil
pea a
be likely
"Okay, we can try it," Dup., so the nail linen living. lectigue of luck." Her eyes went over Kit
hailed a cab at the corner, O. in peered through at the DertOld^t in troni need to foot. "Is *is young
,the wienan your cousin."
With her and gave the driver Elea- the teatime of ner volue and
"Noe" Hugo sant, "and thanks."
her eyes and
nor Oaks' address. Kul opened her Slump ot flesh under
(To Hationtinuedi
beg, took two $5 bills from tier bedew her pointed chin.
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Male Teachers To
Get Larger Pay
On Retirement
FRANKFORT. Aug. 25
— The
legality- of larger payments to retired male teachers than women
under the state teachers retirement system has the approval of
I 'he Attorney General's office.

1

TRAILER COMING

Read Today's Classified Ads

You may have it and not know
it. Or you may think you have it,
but not have it. This is not a ;totgue twister tolks. We are talking
about' tuberculosis. Know to.- sure
where you stand in regard to this
disease. A free chest X-Ray will
keep you up to, date -With-yourself Go now, to the court house
and get your free X-r. y. The
trailer will be in Murray September 1, 2, 3, 4. Open from 9 A.M.
until 3 p nS, This is a service It,
you from the Calloway 'County
Health Department and the Cali()
way County Tuberculosis Association,

MAX H. CHURCHILL —
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
"l iii: FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"

Assistant Attorney General M.
B. Holifield said that men have
. .Tuessto. semember I
The Jessie
on Servit.•e Club a shorter life expectancy than
of the Waxidmen,Circle Will meat women and that a woman teacher
with Mrs. Joe Bak.ar at seven- ' retiring at the age of 67 could expect to live, some three years longthirty o'clock.
;er 'than a male teacher who retired at the same age.
The opinion went to Mary AnIn 1526 roses were hung over
gela Sweeney. Louisville, who
challenged the right of the retire- contessiona/s or carved en Utone
ment system to make larger pay- or wooden: benches as an indicamerits to men than ft does to wo- tion of the -confidential and secret
nature of the act of confesston,
men teachers.
Faur sons and four daughters of
Holifield, in his opinion. prlinted
the late Mr. and -Mrs. Joe Diann
.1sout that both male and f1-malc retirement sum as women, then
tret Sunday with their fam 04
5
,
teachers would have contributed the average retired male leacher
and other relatives at tha Cuts
the same amounts to the retire- would due before receiving all the
Park for thar annual recut, •:•.
ment fund pt retirement age, he retirement benefits to which he
y..
44
4 4 that if men paid the same was entitled.
•rt‘•
who live in Parana. Idano,
unable to .atter.d.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sparks and men. Virginia and James': of
children. Harry. Phillifa- and Susan tun's. Mo.
A most interesting and Inspirat•••
have returned home afte•;..
ional program vvas presented za
cation with relatives in Richmond 1 Mr. and Mrs. William Earl Kirk- (the general meeting
of the Vloand Livingston.. Ky .-- and Win- land and son, Richardia are vitit- !man's Missionary Society of
the
chester Ind. Mg his parent; Mr: Aand Mi-s. • Memorial Baptist
Churca
neld
I•
Ft.ink Kirkland, and his sister. Monday evening at -seven-Curty
Mr. .and Mrs Herman Lovin:.
Fergusor.. of Hacrenrid. •o'clock at the church.
•
The program on the subieei.
and daughter, Nancy Lou. and Mr Ind.
"American Indians and the Jesus
•
•
and Mrs Raymond Wrath.': have
Way." seas presented in tha form
returned home after vacit•.-r.
Mrs C M. Cathey. Mr
.
s. ata•i•ale
of a tea given by Mts. Velvin aiiiin the Great Smoky Mount .:tY IT:dr:It 'and daughter,. C
Lookout :Mount:tins. Oak Ridee
d leante NItie sixott •.r •
kKrIOXVIlle Titr!,. '
biTh
lteer tea table held' as us center• nit
;th W. and 131:S
Y::ttch.
and Mr and NI:, Pt.- is piece. an Indian village in k'p•• •
un
the theme of the pro't•Itattt.s. of Parts, Tenn
Mr aridMrs. Ray Ross and
, gram.
• • ••
daughter. Sandra. returned home
Parts were presented as follows:
Ylrtr- and ‘ r5 rare t me•Nuit ane, In lUnstsi-ipm ...Mrs Hobart Oraend u'ith his brother and fiuntly. tchaidrv n, , Jeanette, Jerali and ham; -In Florida".. Mts.
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,,nd
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•
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e •
_
a
act,tr tr. in the Gieat Smoky , Cothran; In North Carolina".'
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7. • - at.d Lookout Mountain_ Pearl
Phillips; "In Alabama"... Mts. Bill Dunn. Mr and Mra. Lon
-,Mrs J. W Shelton: "In "Dianna", Dunn and' daughters. Rebecca
arid
Mrs. Alfred Taylor: "In Oklahoma Peggy: Mr and airs. Charlie' WatMrs L D Crossland
ers. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Culpepper,
The meeting was opened with Mr and Mrs Hebert Dunn; Mrs '
the group singing the TifilL''the.ne Neuma Vance. Mr.
and Mrs. Herr.'
song. "Christ For The Whole Wide bort Dunn and children, Bab
and,
World", led by Mrs. S E. BY•tir- AWL: and Mrs... Fli.h
Thumpatirl.
Following Drayer by Mrs. Claude Detroit
, Grove 126 of the INctodrn • ta-Mn. Vohs. -Sanderson gave
de held a potluck suppe.Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Culpeppe••
the devothyn which . was the In,
C.ty Park Thursday'
titan version of the 23rd Psalms and daughters. Judy and Betts
six-thirty -o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs Palmer Culpepp,
entitled "The Rape Of Love.'
Mrs. Max plurt of 'Onraha..Neb..
A special number, -The i_ord Is and children. Jasmine ant Jett
as a visitor with het- h.s.he Grove
Carol,
Mr. and Mrs. R M. Vanc,
NEy Shepherd".• was suns by Mrs.
Mr. arid Mrs J C. Martin of DeEyler and/ Mrs. Paul Biddle. ahd sons. Richard and Tommy. it
catur. III. brother anl sis•er-tit.
- Mrs. Cate Wilkerson gave a rea -and Mow-Hugh Firris. Mrs. Gold:.,
• : law
a Miss Katie Marne. were!
port on het recent trip to the McKeel Curd and Mils Full Me
:aLao visitors at the mreang. A
See
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Family Reunion Is
Held By The Late
Joe Dunn Relatives

Woodmen Circle Has
Potluck Supper .1t
.1Iurray City Park ••
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South Side of the
Court Square

Best Quality Egg and Lump Coal ..

409 MAPLE

WILLIAMS POWERFUL STOKER

The Famous
co tome*

STERLING HAYDEN
LAST TIMES TONIGHT

Your business is appreciated

0. B. BOONE

over

311 N. 4th St.

For Your Coal Call
Lassiter Coal Company

FOR RENT

One Grocery
Building

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1953
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the new '53 Plymouth
beautiful car, and a more spacious car! Inside, there's
more head routtl, mote hip room, more kg room -in all, 12 niore
All-new -is 1 Mg and batartreeP rle;ianina make
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HY-DRIVE lets you drive all day o
I
111A3rive, the newt,
lErririnThe.r.lAnt-expericive no•shift itr i% e in the
e field, giLes you instant acceleration with
ss}ii'.pr'r ietne•ss. 1m1 you'll be amared at the new I'l)mouth's ease of steering and park.
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The new front seat in two•door models is diLided
in the middle. Rear
seat passengers don't hate to mote a large. heat y at section to get in and unit, and thev ran

--VEST- TOO!
Line of Shotguns and
Rifles for every need
• fOminvto0 Automatic
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SQUIRREL SEASON OPENED
AUGUST 25th
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• ECONOMY
HARDWARE
Plenty of Free Parking
East Main
Phone 575
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Ws easy to tee %thy so many mertoriata aa the new '53 Ply,mouth

th.:k finer, ion •prier car ever had,.Ft W by not visit your nearest Pk-mouth
dealer soon, and let him !Jinn you all the new value (rehires in this great

is

new l'It month?

PLYMOUTH —Chrysler

Your dealer %ill bY4'Lapps to arrange. a demonstratiiin for you.

Corporation's No, 1 COT
P k
Hy Dm n available at low extra cost on any 1953 Plymouth
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